Typed Letter Signed Francis Smith Washington
artist itemtitle date edition - abaa - grover cleveland typed letter signed princeton, nj, april 9, 1907 ... john
shebbeare "letter to the people of england" london, 1756-57 ... francis lamb "(carolinas) a new description of
carolina" london: bassett & chiswell, circa 1676 "chile" amsterdam: henricus hondius, circa 1640 the
incredible, once-in-a-lifetime munsey/popular ... - the incredible, once-in-a-lifetime munsey/popular
publications auction – part 2! ... and a second letter (typed) signed by terhune from 1915 (the remaining
letters are ... 39. james francis dwyer - hand written signed letter by dwyer from 1916 together with a carbon
of the munsey letter replying to it. 40. clarence mulford - 1924 letter from ... rare books & historical
manuscripts - francis h. c. crick nobel prize medal and nobel diploma. awarded in 1962 for his work with dna.
sold for $2,270,500 april 2013 neal cassady. the joan anderson letter. denver, co: 17 december 1950. typed
letter with additions in autograph written to jack kerouac. eighteen pages, comprised of approximately 16,000
words. list of thomas hardy letters at colby - list of thomas hardy letters at colby holdings of letters written
by thomas hardy in special collections are listed below. a brief description of content is given for each entry,
and black mourning borders on letters and cards rockwell kent collection - st. lawrence university rockwell kent collection dates: 1914-1971 3 linear feet mss coll. 175 biographical rockwell kent (1882 -1971)
was born in tarrytown, ny and spent much of his early life in and around new york columbia university.
college of physicians and surgeons. 3 ... - typed letter signed, 2p. note: suggesting a summer course in
tropical diseases. allin, charles m. new york, 25 feb. 1875 ... to john wakefield francis autograph letter signed,
1p. (letter written & signed by c.j. doughty) note: requesting immediate payment of money due to baits. baits,
w. jane engleton snyder ‘35 scholarship - typed/signed cover letter answering where you see yourself as a
professional and why you deserve the scholarship date usf id# ... then the college of st. francis in 1935. she
was a history major who eventually became a very passionate social worker. before her death fine books &
manuscripts online - skinner, inc. - photograph and typed letter signed. black-and-white profile portrait of
a suited chaplin with hands clasped, signed across the chest, 7 x 5 in.; [and] single page typed letter signed on
chaplin’s stationery, beverly hills, california, 27 april 1939. to arnold gates, thanking him for birthday fine
books & manuscripts online lowenfels, walter, 1897-1976. walter lowenfels letters to ... - in this letter
lowenfels inquired about de loach's projects and mentioned one of his current projects, a book on walt
whitman. typed letter signed , 1969 october 5 [box 61 f870] 1 item (1 p.) a letter in which lo wenfels
mentioned francis hugot and alan trachtenber g and inquired about de loach's projects. typed letter,
photocopy, 1969 november 13 the 24th annual great chickamauga civil war & military ... - aqs:
autograph quotation signed fdcs: first day cover signed tls: typed letter signed pc: post card we: with
engraving *: deceased ds: document signed bpp: biographical picture page a frank is an envelope signed for
postage. a cut or clip is a signature clipped from a letter, document, etc. we try to list any faults an item may
have. american missionaries and educators in china - oac pdf server - guide to the american
missionaries and educators in china collection h1971.1h1971_1 1 ... leroy and olivia dnes, francis pricekellogg,
claude rngle, jeanluce, henrymccallum, james h.potts, anna ... physical description: typed letter signed,
photocopy ... dorothy sloan books – auction 2/1 (zamorano 80) (10/94) - dorothy sloan books – auction
2/1 (zamorano 80) (10/94) with a few old repairs, nicks, and stains. an interesting association copy, with mary
austin’s one-page typed letter signed, to charles francis saunders in pasadena, dated from santa fe, june 5,
1928, in which she thanks him for sending a photograph of the house where she wrote the land of bowles,
paul, 1910-1999. paul bowles letters to john b. l ... - autograph letter (aerogramme) signed, 1968
october 10 [box 66 f947] 1 item (1 p.) typed letter signed, 1973 may 13 [box 66 f947] 1 item (1 p.) typed letter
signed, 1977 february 9
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